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THE BUN OF HIS LIFE
What am I after him for 1 Because, while pretending to drink of it merely, he has been helping the Boles and SnlllvanePolicbman Ontario : 

to muddy and defile the People’s reservoir.

THIEF CAUGHT REDHANDED.
T. F, Breakwell’l Batcher Shop 

Robbed Early. This Morning.

One- who gives the name of Charles 
Smith, and says he works et McCoa- 
key's, was caught in the act of rob
bing T.F.Breakwell’s butcher store,at 
80 West Queen-street, about 1 o’clock 
this morning. Smith was locked up 
at the Agnes-streert Station, and 
charged with shopbreaking.

The arrest was made by Policeman 
Gummerson, who, while passing the 
place, found that the front window 
had been forced. He was attempt
ing to rouse Mr. Break well, when W. 
J. Cluff of 541-2 William-street ap
proached and handed him a side of 
bacon, which he had picked up on the 
sidewalk opposite the City Hall. Cluff 
and the officer were admitted by Mr. 
Breakwell, and a «March of the store 
revealed Smith, who was crouched 
beneath a chopping Mock.

It Is believed that the bacon was 
dropped by a second man, who was 
keeping watch outside, and who ran 
away when the policeman approached.

Given an Honest Election They De
clare They Will Win 

Handily.

Bills Posted in Huntsville Intimating 
That Dr, Evans Will Be Ridden 

on a Rail.

Leading Manufatturers of Canada 
Meet in Montreal and Discuss 

the Matter.

WILL LOOK OUT FOR PLUGGERSBECAUSE HE REPORTED SMALLPOXC. R. JOHNSON PROMOTING IT

Warned That e Dead Set Will Be 
Made to Carry London and 

Sontli Toronto.

Nothing Final Achieved, But An
other Meeting Will Be Held 

tn n Day or So.

Kle Reply la That He Carried Ont 
a Duty Imposed By 

Law.
The feeling of the Conservatives in 

Toronto last night may toe epitomized 
“Give us an honest

Montreal, May 28.—C. R. Johnson ot 
Toronto and New York 'has been in 
Montreal for some days, and the result 
of his visit is expected to be a com
bine of all the leading boot and shoe 

manufacturers of Canada.
The meeting at the Place Viger to

day lasted for several hours. Messrs. 
C. F. Smith of the James MoCready 
Company and Mr. J. O. Holden of the 
Ames, Holden Company left the meet
ing before its conclusion, 
persons present were 
King and C. R. Johnson of To
ronto; Messrs. W. A. Marsh and John

Huntsville, May 28,-Thls town Is 
torn asunder by the discussion of small
pox. On May 9, Dr. Evans reported a 
case in a house on Main-street. His 

confirmed by the Local

in these words: 
election ahd we will win. handily.” But 
from all accounts the pluggers wlU, as 
in other elections, be on hand. Yester
day a prominent Conservative received 
a telegram from a friend in Detroit f 
saying’ that four men • had left there 
for London, t'he recipient of the mess
age could not believe that pluggers 
were being sent to London, of all 
places, and Wired back for further par. 
ticulars, thinking a mistake had been

report was 
Health Oflicer, Dr. Howland. Dr. 
Bryce was wired, and on May 12 visit
ed Huntsville and ordered a strict 
quarantine. On May 17 Dr. Hodgetts 

here to look after the cases. It WU TING IN ASYLUM.
came

Inmate Cansrht Him By HU Queue 
and Disturbed Him.

having been rumored that the quaran
tine was not strictly enforced. To-day
five families have the disease. There mludgevMle, Qa., May 28.—Mr. Wu 
is. however, no danger of It becoming Fang_ who delivered an address
more serious. !here to-day, visited the State Insane

But the serious part of the matter ; Asylum thilB afternoon, when an In
in the posting of a number of

The other
Messrs. J. D.

made. The same answer, however, was 
repeated,and he in turn warned friends 
in London, and the men, whose deecrlp. 
tions were also furnished, will be care, 
fully watched during their stay In the

Ritchie of Quebec, and a representa
tive of the J. & T. Bell Company. Aftjr 
the meeting Messrs. Marsh and Ritchie 
left for Quebec, while the other- gentle- 

left the hotel. The meeting ad-

mate suddenly became seized with a 
mania, and caught t’he minister by 
the queue, which was hanging down 

It was jerked and pulled

comes
bills around the town, as follows:

men
jouroed without finally settling mat
ters, but another meeting will be held 
possibly within a day or two.

;SMALLPOX.
White Caps Reorganized.

Forest City.
In Toronto, too, according to all re

ports, plugging will be practised. It ll 
said that South Toronto will be the 
scene of operations. The government 
are particularly anxious to (secure at 
least one seat In the city, and It has 
been well known that all thru the cam
paign they have been making a dead 
set for South Toronto. This has been 
kept in mi-nd by the Conservative Asses, 
elation, and when the polls open this 
morning they will be found manned 
with an unusually bright lot of scru
tineers, who have been well instructed 
in their duties.

In the outside constituencies also the 
word has been sent forth to be on the 
lookout for crooked work, and promin
ent local workers feel sure that the 
party everywhere fully realize the dan. 
ger that confronts them In this direc. 
tion, and will be on the qui vive.

bis back.
with great force, causing excruciating 

The minister struggled wlld-Tenders for a limited quantity of 
TAR and FEATHERS and one 
BEAR TRAP will toe received by 
undersigned up till noon Thursday, 
and notice is hereby given that Dr. 
J. Evans will be publicly ridden on 
a rail and Tar and Feathers applied 
as soon a» convenient thereafter.

(Signed)

agony. _
ly, and, when he was free from the 
crazy man’s grasp, he fled from the 
building, got into his catfiage 
and demanded that he be driven back 
to the city at once. He was overtaken 
by friends, and his nerves were 
quieted.

C.P.R. LEADS IN WALL STREET.
Yesterday More Business Done In It 

Than in Any Other Stock.

Canadian Pacific continues to occupy 
the position of leader In the Wall-Street 
market.
done In It than In any other stock in 
the list.
nounclng peace In South Africa and

Smallpox, President. 
Old Snow Flake, Sec. MAJOR-GENERAL’S FAREWELLYesterday more business was

The following; letter has been re
ceived by The World. It speaks for 

; itself:
Editor World : I trust you will not ___

the position of the coal strike, It open-1 deny me space to assure my patients ber 0f distinguished military men were 
ed lower at 138 to 1374, but later got and friends in Huntsville t/at In re- present, including Dr. Borden. Col. 
stronger, and was active around 138. porting any cases of smallpox I am but Pinault, Deputy Minister of Militia;
____ _ ,, |.,ui T„ „ft„. carrying out a duty imposed by law, ! Lord Aylmer, Col. Cotton and officers
Locally it sold up to 1384. In the after- an(] that T am pf>werless to protect Ottawa garrison,
p.oon, however, the general market them from the discrimination perpqtrat- 
èased off again on coal strike news, and ; ed againstt them by the Board of

to i Health. ’ J. Evans, M.D.

Ottawa, May 28.—Gen. O’Grady-Haly 
was tendered a farewell dinner a,t tho 
Rideau Club to-night, at which a num-

Owlng to the delay In an-

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD.
Canadian Pacific was drawn back 
13(55. At the close nearly 137 was bid.

The earnings for April, showing an In
crease of $110,000 net for the month, |

Victoria. B. C., May 28.—A bottle 
from the missing Condor hasTWO DOLLARS THE PREVAILING 

PRICE.
Who Will WinT

That’s the blg| 
unanswered political 
question of the day, 
hut with the hat) 
question there’s the 
true reply, Dlneen has 
won. Dlneen has a re*, 
liable and ever grow
ing custom, that'Votes 
him the king-pin in 
the hat game in Can
ada. Dlneen does not 
handle anything but 

tile best—the price Is always that which 
makes friends for him all along the 
line—It’s always a cheap hat price. 
Write for catalogue of twenty different 
styles of $1.50 and $2.50 bats.

message
been found by Indians on the coast. 
The message said that the Condor 
was in danger.

;were announced after the close. This: The supply of $2 bills ram out yes- 

makes a total increase in net of $2,- j terday at the Assistant Receiver-Gen- 
003,726 for the first eight months of the eral’e office. Somebody must have city Hall Drug Store-College Ioee. 
fiscal year. At this rate, assuming taken a lot of them for use to day. M
that there is a moderate Increase in the Any voter offered a single dollar bill CABINET GO -_______

telegraph and ocean steamship bust- ! ought t-o insist on getting a two, as paris, May ( 28.—The entire Cabinet 
ness the earnings for the year on the | evidently the head centres had fixed regjg.na with Premier Waldeck-Rous- 
etock will be about 12 per cent. The | the price at that amount when they sf,.UL
property is making great Progress^ made^^re^itton^ on Jhe& banks nounced a^pr^enb------------------

The Northwest is filling up so fast pral for yo notes, and every patriot CookB Turkish and Russian Baths 
that it Is now all that the bureaus con- whr> believes In maintaining prices Rath and-Bed Si. 202 and zO-t King W. 
nected with the government, railway should not take half the amount, 

and land company can do to look after 
the incoming tide of settlers. It Is he

ir

This WlU not be publicly an-

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com- 

nan y Limited. 111» and 1121 Yongestreet. 
Tel’ 4249 Terminal Yonge street car route.

Light Suitings for summer wear-Retira?,ec^. tMrast* ar- FINE ASÿ» MILDER.
lieved that next fall’s business will be 
far beyond what the Canadian Paclflq 
will be able to move, even tho the fif
teen thousand new cars they are put
ting into commission are all ready for pekin, May 28.—The native newspa- 
the traffic this summer. This will prac- published here assert that France
ttoally double the capacity of the road £ v . lngurrec. ,.vprv
to earn. It has now twenty-two thou- has notified China that the nsu i - Every wlll „lve the finish
sand cars, but many of them are of tion in Kwang-Sl Province is interfer- that Du ^ irahJe
small capacity. The new cars will all in_ with ber Tonquln trade, and that -
be of the 30-ton type. The increase m unless jt is suppressed before July
earnings when all of these new cars France will take steps to protect her
go into use will be enormous. No mat- lnterests. 
ter what the stock may do temporar
ily, it is believed by every one that it 
is bound to work to a much higher 
level, probably 175 or 180, In the course 
of a few months.

146 Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
May 28.—(8 p.m.)—The weather 
tinues fine 
the Northwest. In

FRANCE THREATENS CHINA. corn-
and decidedly warm in

Fembers Turkish and Russian Baths 
aie the best. 127 129 Yonge.

the lake region. 
It has Improved somewhat, but. from 
the Ottawa Valley, east, showers have 
been general.

Rose* for the Race*.
lady attending Is reminded

to a beautiful 
See them at the salesrooms, 5 

, King-street West and 445 Yonge
street.

Fine, warmer weathr* 
is now Indicated for Ontario, spread
ing shortly to^ Quebec.

Minimum and maximum 
ture*: Victoria, 40—60:

tempe rar
I WM Kami oops,
56—68; Prince Albert. 50—88: Qu’Ap
pelle. 54—80: Winnipeg. 42—76: Port 
Arthur, 30—58; Parry Sound, 32—43;

éÉÈS'i-52;
Montreal, 44- 46;
Halifax, 48—56.

Try Carnahan's Cherry Sundae—It’s 
delicious. _________Bgt°h°tndTO!h ffÆn^S’

deaths.
APDY—On Thursday, May 8, 1»02, at St. 

Catharines. Ont., Robert Addy, aged 20 
♦ears.

DEAN—At Deloraine, Man. 
formerly of Toronto Junction, in his 61st 
year.

Funeral to-day at Deloraine. 
and acquaintances please accept this Inti
mation.

WALLACE—At Spokane, Wash., on May 
27th, Margaret Mary Wallace, late of 24 
Leopold street, Toronto.

dork of Paisley III.
N. J., May 28.—William

Toronto, 38-48
48—54

Ottawa,
Quebec,Newark,

Clark, president of the Clark Thread 
Company, is seriously ill at Paisley, 
Scotland, and his son, J. William Clark, 
will sail to-morrow to see his father. 
Mr. Clark withdrew from active work 
two years ago, and came to Paisley to 
live, but still keeps his official connec
tion with the Thread Company.

We make Iron fences from new or old 
Canada Foundry Co.. Limited.14-l^Klng Street East. Probabilities.

Lower Lakes end Georgian Ha y— 
Vine and milder* Friday Une and 
««arm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Rt. Law
rence—Moderate to fresh northwest to 
west winds; fair, and slightly milder; 
Friday, fine and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh

John Dean,

NINETY-ONE TO-DAY.

At 117 Pemibroke-st. to-day Sir W.P. 
Howland celebrates the 91st anniver
sary of his birthday. Sir William is in 
the enjoyment of splendid health and 
will to-day exercise his franchise.

Friends

north»
west to west winds; cloudy to fair, 
and cool; a few scattered showers at 
first: Friday, fair and milder.

Gulf—Fresh to strong southwest to 
west winds; mostly cloudy and cool; 
a few showers.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to west
erly winds; cool and occasional sho-vw

You ohoose the design we^wiiyprcjride 

Ited, 144(3 King Street East.
Band Concert-Armouries to-night.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Only Americas Born.
Havana. May 28.—The House of Re

presentatives has reconsidered the bill 
which provided amnesty for Americans 
who were under sentence or In jail in 
Cuba, and has added an amendment 
which provides that amnesty too grant
ed to native-born Americans only.

TO SUCCEED CLEMOW,

Ottawa, May 28.—The vacant Sena 
torshtp for Ottawa,caused by the death 
of Senator Clemow. is almost certain 
to be filled by the appointment of H. 
N. Bate to the Upper House.

May 27. At. From.
Empress China..Hong Kong ... .Vancouver
Hohenzollern... New York...................... Genoa
Dominion...........Liverpool....................Montreal
Pretorian........... Liverpool ..................Montreal
f'nrenn.................Glasgow .............Philadelphia
Teutonic.............Queenstown.............New York
Rh.vnland........... Queenstown... Philadelpb'a
St. Louis............. Southampton...........New York

era.
Lake Superior—Fine and warmer to

day and on Friday.
Manitoba—Fine, and decidedly

warm.Did you ever try the Top Bar rel?Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.

....20
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- JUST BEFORE THE BALLOT.WAl WILL END THIS WEEK 
SAYS DAILY CHRONICLE

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Conservative 
candidate In North Toronto: I 
have been assured by my friends 
that I will be elected by a larger 
majority than any Conservative 
candidate has ever received In 
North Toronto. The people there 
want a representative In the leg
islature who will support Mr. 
Whitney, and not Mr. Ross.

J. J. Foy, Conservative candidate In 
South. Toronto: South Toronto 
has a Conservative majority, and 
I have every reason to think that 
I will poll it, together with the 
votes of many independents and 
Liberals, who are convinced that 
a change is desirable and that I 
have done my duty during the past 
four years,

L. V. McBrady, Liberal candidate 
in East Toronto: By all the gods 
above. I’m going to climb that 
mountain, and land victorious on 
top!

Britain to Orant the Rebels Unqualified Amnesty—Chamberlain 
Victorious in Retaining the Tax on Grain- 

Colonial Secretary Indisposed.
London, May 29.—The Daily Chroii- nouncement of peace 

lcle this morning declares that the ne- reached In parliament yesterday to de- 

gotiations, which wlll be practically bate the Education bin next Monday 
concluded In the course of the present and to postpone further debate on the 

week, «rill witness the termination of Budget, which seems to show that af

fairs in Souty Africa may require a j 

The paper says It understands that greater period of time for settlement, 

the government has declined to grant It is now regarded as certain that 

the rebels unqualified amnesty/'or to the Chamberlain party will he victor- 

fix a date for the establishment of se f- loue, and that the government has de

government, and that English will elded to retain the tax on grain. Mr. _______

probably the official language in the Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, is Thomas Crawford, Conservative can
didate in West Toronto: With us 
in West Toronto, It is only a mat
ter of speculation as to what the 
exact number our majority will be 
between 700 and 1000.

/
Is the decision

I
the war in South Africa

j again indisposed, and some people Jbo- 

an- i lieve his Indisposition to be diplomatic.
two colonies.

Against this idea of a sr^edy

WHITNEY’S LAST SAY AT KINGSTON 
OTTAWA LISTENS TO THE PREMIER

G. F. Marter. independent candidate 
No reason toIn North Toronto: 

expect anything else but victory.

James Simpson, Socialist candidate 
in East Toronto:, I think the vote 
in East Toronto la going to be a 
surprise, so far as the Socialist 
candidate Is concerned. Every
thing points in that direction. I 
have had a large number of can
didates working for me ever since 
I have been In the field, and they 
have done good work. I look for 
a good Socialist vote.

John A. Kelly, Socialist party candi
date in West Toronto: It has 

■ been a thoroly educational cam
paign* as far as Socialism la con
cerned, and the way the people 
have .listened to the public own
ership doctrine and the A B C of 
Socialism has been very gratify
ing. I believe that I have the big
gest corps of volunteer workers 
in the constituency.

Conservatives Will Win If Forty Per Cent, of What the Former 
Hears Is True; Ross Predicts Success, But If Defeated 

He Will Not Be Found Mourning and Weeping.
Kingston, May 28.—The meeting ad- 11 o’clock. The meeting was one of

the largest ever held In Kingston.dressed by Mr. Whitney to-night was 

exceptionally large and enthusiastic.
The city Hall was packed, the aisles. Ottawa, May 2R.-Premler Ross con-

eluded the oratorical end of the provin- 
window sills and lobby being crowded., cial campaign here to-night In a rous-

, lng meeting In the Russell 
!The

The chair was occupied by Dr. Ryan, from pit to dome, a cordon of police 
M. J. Quinn, K.C.. of Montreal, spoke being necessary to hold the crowd

back. Mr. Levi Crannell presided, and 
was associated on the pla tform with the 

speakers were the candidate, Mr. Shaw Liberal candidates, Messrs. Lumsden
and Bingham, and John R. Booth, 
D’Arcy Scott, Robert Stewart and a 
number of others.

Premier was suffering from

Premier at Ottawa.

Theatre.
great auditorium was packedThe ladles present were many.

the otherat length, and among

and Mr. W. Nickle.
Mr. Whitney was given an ovation. |

During his remarks, he said that If i The 
40 per cent, of the information that he hoarseness, but delivered an eloquent 
. . _ address, and kept the audience alter-1had received were true the Conserva nat|ng from lBUj?hter t0 applause. He
live party would be in power at To- reviewed the Issues of the campaign,

Whitney opposed 
nearly every move for progress.

In concluding, he spoke in indignant 
rio, and during all that time he had ; terms ofcthe effort to connect him with
met but three men who appro el of Duncan Bole as a lite Insurance agent,

-, ,V- Tfoss government and said that after 30 years of publicthe policy of the Ross government. ](f& Jn wMch he stoo(J ln full glare
of the pin ot pUbnc opinion, hls opponents were en-

rlng four of deavoring to defeat him by vile slan-
the seats « der and malicious attempts to ruin

___ ___ .___  * hie character.
Mr. Whitney was very noarse, and i jn ciOM;ng, he predicted success at 

wanted to stop talking, but the ay- the polls, but if defeated he wouldn’t 
dlence insisted on him continuing till be found mourning and weeping.

'I

Mdse Had le, Socialist candidate in 
North Toronte: If not elected, 
my candidature will, at all events» 
prove how many people ln ttie 
oortstltuenicy stand for principle 
and the triumph of woman’s cause 
and Socialism.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, Conservative candi
date In East Toronto: Everything 

looks smooth-

claiming that Mr.ronto after to-morrow.
He had been eight days in New Onta-

Wlth regard to that p 
vince, he felt sure of ss

*

Thomas Urquhart, Liberal candidate 
The people nowin West Toronto: 

have their choice, and from whatTWENTY NINE DROWNED.40,000 WORKERS TO QUIT.
I am able to ascertain, West To
ronto will support Mr. Ross and 
his administration.

ftsllzs Schooner Hatzle With All 
on Boa,rd Believed to Be Lout.

Store for the Meat- 
Rater» of Chicago.

Trouble In

Victoria, May 28.—It Is feared that 
the sailing schooner Hatzle, the only 
vessel of the coast fleet which has not 

has been lost.

Chicago. May 28.—If the great peck- 
Union. Stock 

the de-

W. B. Rogers, Liberal candidate in 
South Toronto: The outlook Is 
bright for a distinct victory.

lng concerna at the 
Yards shall not accede to
mande of the striking teamsters with- i returned to port, 
ln a short time, it may result ln a has never been seen since starting on 
general stoppage of 40.000 employes at her spring cruise on Feb. 15. 
the yards. Already, several hundred have been expressed for her sometime, 
persons have quit. The situation Is but hope was not abandoned until to- 
becoming so Involved that It, appar- <jay, when the coast steamer returned 
ently, will be impossible for the union Without any news of her. She Is he-
men to remain at work much longer, jjeVed to have been lost in the big
without violatingV-ttie rules Vtf the storm of Feb. 24.
Chicago Federation 5 Labor, under The Hatzlc lB commanded by Captain

which they hold a charter. Daley, an old sealer, and besides him

ther are on board Ca.pt. Farley, mate,

She

BOERS EVER DEFEATED.Fears

Major Collett Roots a Force—Com
mandant Mortally Wounded.

Middleburg, Transvaal, May 28.— 
Major Collett, with a detachment of 
the mounted troops f this district, en
countered a force of Boers on the 
Repon-road May 27. The engagement 
which followed lasted for a long time; 
the enemy finally drew off, however, 
leaving behind them on the field Com

mandant Malon, who was mortally 
wounded.

An armored train engaged the same 
party of Boers the evening of May 27, 
but no details of the latter engage
ment are at hand.

the beef butchersA strike among 
or hog butchers or any other set of 

whom hundreds of others 
dependent, would cause a complete 

This Is said

i P. Dooley, A. Medina, S. Christian, a 
Chinese cook and 24 Indians from 
Kyuquout, on the west of the island. 
Captain Daley leaves a widow and fam
ily. He was one of the Victoria seal
ers seized by the Russians and thrown 
into Siberian prison some years ago. 
Since then the Russian government re
compensed him.

The Hatzlc is an old schooner. She, 
was the old steam schooner Dolphin. I 
one of the first schooners seized by 
the United States revenue cutters In

men, upon 
are

tn every branch, 
not unlikely, because, In many 

have been ask-

lie-up 
to be
instances, union men

the work of the strikers, and

have been discharged for 
Furthermore, union men are forbidden 
to handle goodis that have been pre-

and It is

ed to do
refusing.

WAS NEAR ST. VINCENT.

_ _ ... , , i Montreal. May 28.—H. S. Stewart,
Behring Sea. Afterwards she was re-1 . .. _ . ,
named the Louis Olsen, and was a Inspector of the Confederation Ineur- 
pilot boat off the Columbia River, and an ce Co., Toronto, arrived to-night 
later used in running opium into the from the West Indian 
States. She was seized and dis-1 
mantled at San Francisco, where Capt.
Daley bought her. ' Last year she was j 
taken over by the Victoria Sealing | rible eruption took place from - La 

i Company, and her hull was Infeured. Soufrière, and had a most thrilling 
------------------------------------experience.

_ 6y

work without
paid to be

to continuethe men 
doing thfte. Islands. He 

was a passenger on the Oruro, which 
was near St. Vincent when the ter-WOMAN ANARCHIST ARRESTED.

Max*!”® and Was 
a.t Czar’s Reztdenoe.
InfernalHad an

EXPIRES NEXT SATVRDAY.
______  Patents — Fetherstonhaugh * Oo„

Burlington vt Mnv OS _T>r Wehh’o King-street West. Toronto, also Mont- KurimstM, vt., may i>r. v\ enn s real, Ottawa and Washington. ed 
option on the C.A.R.expires next Satur- 

* day.

fromCentral News
dated Tuesday, May 27, Bays.

“Secret service officers ar^e ’ ^ 
at Tsarskoe Selo. the

summer residence ^'^1^0^- 

day, carrying an intern^ The identity : E. Buzzell of Barrington, N.H., is the 
ofathe woman "has not yet been estate- < name of the man who turned up in 

lished.” ! this town yesterday and was unable
] to remember anything at all concern-

MORGAN IS MOVING,
young woman * Can’t Recall Hls Past.

Brunswick, Me., May 28.—Charles
Montreal, May 28.—H. S. Hunting

don, President of the Southern Pacific, 
was in Montreal iLo-night. He says 
there is a move on toy the Morgan 
Syndicate to secure control of Cana
dian lines.CORRIGA . jng past events, his memory even fail-

, ond ' May 29c—Cabling from Rome lng in the case of hls own name and ' EdwardB and Hart-Smith. Chartered
the correspondent of The Daily Mail Mlsg Anna T. Church of Boston this OommerceB^ikting Toronto" Bauk ot
...vs th„t at the consistory to be held evening Identified him as Buzzell, who 

• „ Arohr is a prosperous farmer in New Hatnp-
June 9. the Pope to shire and an ex deputy sheriff. !
snrrecri ti^Tate Archbishop Corrigan He was unable to recall anything! Washington, May 28-Sir Henry
succeed the late A about hls past life, even with her aid, Howard, K.C.M.G.. C.B., Is named as

and failed to recognize her. His boa- paUncefote’s probable successor here.
I ble is caused by congestion of the 
brain, caused by worry.

TO SUCCEED

HOWARD AFTER PAVNCEFOTE.

of New York.

Q.O.K. Promenade Concert.
The promenade band concert, given

nueLVo^ p"LbUdrewTcSrowdthof Water takers are reminded that Sat-

35iti people to the Armouries last night. waters by sen,ding vessels frooi the urday, the 31st inst., vill be the last
Bugle Major Swift and the members Paciflc station. The torpedo boat de- day to pay rates and Secure discount.
Of hls band who are going to the oor-j f oyers Virgo and Sparrow Hawk, Pay early and avoid crowding, 
onation were given an enthusiastic re- whieh since the mishaps to other ves-
i option. Numbers contributed to the ! sels of their class, have been strength-: Clear Havana Cigar LaArrowlOc. for 
program by the Bletsoe Children.Band ! ’^ by the mechanics at the dock- j Sc straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St. 
Sergeant Savage, Ruthven Macdonald, yard here, will leave shortly for the
and William Moore were heartily en- Orient to be added to the fleet there
cored. -ptoe Arethusa. which was sent from

here at the time of the Boxer rising, 
and which did not return, is coming 
over to convoy two destroyers. When 
the destroyers leave it will make three; 
vessels which have been sent from 
here to’ China by the Admiralty.

Gibbons' Toothache Gum-Price 10c. 24

Water Rate».

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ontario Elections, 9 a.m. -to 5 
p.m.Try the Decanter at Thomas . Royal Society of Canada, Uni
versity of Toronto, last day.

Concert at Massey Hall, 8 p.m. .
Architectural League, O.S.A,.GaJ- 

leries, first day.
Princess Theatre, “FlorodortL,” 

g p.m.
Grand Opera House. Robert Man

tel 1 in “The Dagger 
Cnoss.v 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera Hou#e, 
ouf Women.” 2 and 8

Shea's “FMdle-Dee-Dee.
8 p.m.

Star Theatre. “Bon Ton" Bur- 
lesquenp- 2 and 8 p.m.

5 HIS PART.

He stood at heaven’s portal. 
And doubting, hung his head; 

“ I've never been a hero.
I .never fought,” he said;

“ I never gave out millions 
ne'er

A Game of Dards.
Tn a recent interview, Ralph Connor, 

in most emphatic terms, defended the 
playing of cards and the patronage of

^“A^good game of cards.” he said, “Is 

entertaining and instructive and de
velops a certain kind of skill and a 
rood nlav Is inspiring and elevating. 
We should not condemn these things 
because they are sometimes misap

plied."

For charity.
Fnng snogs to rhonr the people 

Whose ills were hard to hear.

and the

“Danger-

“ I m^roly tolled for little 
Ones who were sent to me:

Î strove to make them happy 
And guide them vigbtenush " 

The gates before him opened.
And as be passed inside 

A glorious One received him 
In gratitude and pride.

2 and

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.
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f to-day’s election is the genuine feeling of confidence in their cause and con-The
fide nee in their success at the polls which is inspiring all Conservatives.
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